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MR. JOHN R. JONES 

BY: MR. LEW BARTON 

I: I will ask you Mr. Jones, if I may, what is your full name? 

S: John Robert Jones. 

I: Do you mind telling us your position? 

S: Right now, Lew, uh, I a pretty sure I'm chairman of the Robeetson 

County Board of Elections. 
also 

I: I also understand you arel"delegate to the National Republican 

Convention. Is this true? 

S: Yes, Lew. I was elected at the Greenburg Convention some time 

earlier, uh, one of the delegates at large. There were ten o~ such. 

I was very surprised; very much flattered to the point. I was top 

I: 

~y vote ~ - amongst the state delegation and uh, this came as a surprise. 

I have no words to explain the feeling I had with that. 
r;?,,lJ(!,r' 

Is this the first time a Lumbee Indian•has/lbeen chosen to go the the 

convention, the national convention? 

S: Yes, Lew, I think it was, unless it was just so in the last 50 or 100 
th£; 

years here. If there was any record before that, if there's~before 

that, then there's no records of it. 

I: Has, uh, this is also the first time an Indian has been chairman of 

the Robe-s:.son County Board of Elections that we know about, isn't it? 

---------------------------------------------
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S: Yes, now it's the same way there, the County Board of Elections, about 

the same thing about it, if there was one, it was never recorded. It 
e;v td -; ;,i!, sl f.:. j ~ 

is also another unusual thing, Lew, that, there s-m 1 1t1 is take, we '),,Q tf'O/'J I 

I: 

goil g to have another Republican chairman. This makes it somewhat unique. 
/p,d- r,c:Af 

I would like to get back to that in a minute if I may/' NowvI would 

like to ask you, what is your age? 

S: I'm 43. 

I: And what is your address? 
;P(!,,rn 6 r,1 l1. 

S: Route 2, Jk:m,ebwt:tk-e, uh, there's a sign. There may be box 

number; but so far, it's never been necessary to use a box number. 

I: And you're married? 

S: Yes, I'm married. 

I: How many children? 

S: Just three. I have a daughter who is 14. 

I: Would you give us their names? 

S: Her name is Sybil. A son who is 8, which is Robert Wayne. Then we 

have a 18 month old who Tonnny ~{[s~~- The youngest being a male; 5o 
f /1 "-'r<1,,

1
.S 

~2 boys and 1 girL llUW. 

I: Who was it you married1 
/.()cl/Ml"' 

S: She is a, her name is Abbey, daughter of Chester ~eek:he54 and Rosie 

Lr::.kk:..,.-
Blue Loekhot:n. 

I: How long have you been married? 

S: We were married in '56, almost 16 years right now. 

I: And your uh, wife is working in the public schools? 
/-ir,J6roi2 

s: Yes, the wife is a teacher at ~emzeb:r:ooke Elementary School; she has 

been there for some 7 or 8 years. 

--=------in the -----------Chapel. 

Be~ore that time, she was ~T"'l~T"'I-T"'l~T"'l~T"'I 1 

A(',(/(1) 1~-,,.,, r,,,,e,{?'{./r,.r-'"~-ly 
All o~ them, ~ t:h:i.nk -a.~ -T"',-,--~""'T"'I 
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/J)tll 
I: /\iknow myself she comes from one of the very prominent among Lumbee 

Indians; and we are certainly proud of the lnnes family because they 

have made great contributions. Would you tell us something your 

father and your mother? 

S: Yes, my dad was Miles Jones, Miles Sanford Jones, who was born and 

/,vrJl ·v 
reared in Sampson County, near the year we mg11sd'.-to _...LJ ______ _ 

Crossroads. Uh, he practiced farming most of his life. Mother, 

she was born here 

iabel Carter, the 
;;::: 

1") / / --,-,,,,;;.,,,t.,,,_ .. ~ (, 
as~. 

in Sallyhurst, §he's a Carter, daughter of 
:: 

old Carter stage is right there in the town known 

I: Uh, um. Well, I understSne your father passed away unfortunately, 

uh. 

S: Yes, almost 2 years ago; I believe August, 2 yea~s ago, which, about 

9 days away now of~his 2nd year since he was with us. 

I: Is your mother still living? 

S: Mother is still living; she's sem0~i'hat not able to be up and around. 

She has to have carried at all times---------------. We're still 

proud of her. She really did, we think, a good job raising usJ

/ecause she kept us in church; kept us out of trouble--a few other 

things she did, I think, will always be with us, 

I: Well, you had a very illustrious brother who was nationally known 

and loved as a sky diver. And I, uh, understand a tragedy occurEed 

a few years ago. I know it's painful to talk about it1but I know 

our listeners are interested. Ami, would you tell us, would you 

mind telling us •• 7 

S: Yeh, Sonny, being, being the younger brother, youngest of a family of 
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. Uh f h - .£,.1'1.f,i,(i.tl,:f:i C • d. "d 1 I k h" six. , one o t e------ ---u- ----in ivi ua s new im. 
I # ' r~~ J/ 

;,,:;, _J.,; .,_ , /
1

, /)?:YI 11-J Ct'/rc:,()t, i/1 ✓ I/ tr,9 
H ::;';i.._., • ,,,,. /!•. _,:,,,:_ (:,.,.,. ~--h," 1 • e, ='°' ---'-"--_...:-;.-----a ~n-eews ~ .. :cs e ectronic 

IS 
engineeri:ils,. degree, 

I: Where was this at? 

S: 
1)0,,,it ,-,.f:_1. Lew, 

North of JkMeb~oe*e; he lead a kind of an unusual life, his duty 

calling him more or less on submarines. 

I: This during the war? 

S: No, it wasn't during the war. This was even up to '66 since one 

like that, he being a an-.£,J-(1-trf_, a similar expert. And those 
1/ ~ 

----------------- and stuff like that. Submarines ~.P..rif..7.i'J!.7~his 

was their line. 
-/1,ev 

✓ . 
You might spend three days under water ~ (,l'ltn 1t'C'J 

(I 

-a:-week, but come week=end, he tried to balance it out by getting 

I: So he needed his sky diving as a means of relaxation, then. 

S: Yes, it was strictly a hobby; he was not professional in it, He made 

some accomplishments--some over 700 jumps, He married a non~jumper1 
F: 

and she won the.ladies ~e national championship there o£- August 

of '66. I mean not in August, he died in August 19 1 66, His fatal 

jump was in August of 1 66. But his wife won the national championship 
i('J 
of June of '66. 

I: Now what wast, her name? 

S: Kay Jones. They were, both of them were quite ambitious, high strung, 

:i: think. sk.y,..,diving was one thing the:Y could do together that they 

both enjoyed, 

I: Did they fly themselves? 

S: Yes, they were both pilots; they -were both
1
and Sonny had checked out 

as a commercial pilot. They had quite a thing going.for them--they 
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once in a while come down to see mom, dad, and the rest of us. 

They owned a little plane. 

I: So they both were licensed pilots. 

S: Yes, they owned a little plane. They would come fly down to 

Lumberton, fly over the farm, jump out and get the car and ga-:get 

the other one. So they had everything arranged. 

I: That was a nice arrangement, wasn't it? 

S Y b · / 11 · L , tha • l h. k : es, ut its a memories now, aw,. t,1s, t 1n _______ .....-::;: __ _ 

ever be 29 l will always say----------------------------------------. 

There a quite a few things I remember him for. There's one of them 

was:he always disagreed with people that sle(!J? was not necessary, 

not more then two or three hours a day. Said a man messed up his 

mind with cigarettes which I was almost a chain smoker1 and I was 

always in a fight with him about cigarettes. 

I: He didn't smoke? 

S: He didn't smoke; he didn't think a person should smoke--could mess 

up their mind. That was his theory, mine was different. 

I: He was very atheletic, wasn't he? 

S: Well, he's not, I wouldn't say he was an athelete1but I think he 

seen the world as a challenge
1
and he wanted to accomplish these 

challenges. He told me, I heard him say time after time, if he 

ever perfected sky diving that he was through with it. Because 

/,,lfl.S /tJ /~NIJt., If/' .L'I ----as long as there~some ..cLlL/ii_v __ ~--- ------. 

I: He wanted to pioneer in that field. 

S: Yes, he wanted to pioneer in that field or any other field. He 

was probably our first ham radio operator from here. If youvere 
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quite a bit 
back over at mother's now, you would find probably\\,radio equipment 

even from a kid he used to string out doing volunteer radio thing, 

you know. He justed, uh, he always had to have a challenge; he always 

-/NI} 
had to have something, some work to do and well, sky'dive ~as his 

biggest love, might not have been his first, but it was his biggest 

love. 
p~J'l'.trofe 

I: Where did you attend school at,here in P.:ettnebtoo~ 

Ii f fl, b Pv-6rdke-
S: I attende~1elementary school in Peftftebrouke and high school 

I: 

which is now junior school. Forty-four, fall of forty four 
1/4,m {/'t'.f,,,:.,. 

I started to college, PeRncbro~'ke State University. I didn't stay 

there too long then;r stayed out _.,, 
back to college agai1:,fr;'d did 

I,.~ ~(i'/ 
a couple of years, '-t::hEm" I started 

Did most of you children get 

my work at North Carolina State College. 
e'l-1-

your education~ P.S.U.? or PS.C.? 

S: I think all of dad's children did go to some college. Stanford would 

be the oldest, and, being in western Kentucky ~egram: Then my sister 
J)/r./ ':', Rv.+h P(V>'lbnJft:.-

I: 

S: 

who is next, Mrs. Adolf Go-ff-, ~ :=::mdt did hers in Pe11B:cbrooke. 
Pa.,..,, I~ Ira. 

Then I had mine between P>e-nne&rt)Oke and North Carolina State. 

About how old is Ruth? 

She is a couple of years older than I am, 09, about 45. Then 
Al\5i>niYd"' f01'1C, ty1,h, ~✓-- J pa,,,.,.. Gro /(Q_, 

there was Doris Dan??r/\ ~he did a year in PenrJ:ebFeek:c then 

I think she did the rest of her work after she was married maybe 

at the University of Alabama or Auburn; I don't remember exactly where. 
tn4i~V 

home economics/\f"rom Then my youngest sister who was a recreation or 

W.C. which is one of the_priginal 
g[e-e1£ /Jor o 

Carolina over in ~esbtt~ which 

tree of the University of North 
;j tl,/'I. (. 6-
~ enly see ~ow, I under-

stand. But there was a women's college out at the university at that 

time. 
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!AtN.to,v o~ 11---/lfc - ~ •• 
I: Uh, you mentioned the name~ is that spelled, Bmte 

S: Anson, A 
you 

I: Anson, I'm sorry. Oh, yes, I know who ~are talking about now. 

S: 

I: 

S: 

I: 

S: 

I: 

Anson, A-n-s-o-n, Your brother is instead of going into the 

profession&, staying in the profession he seems to always have 

vttv 
been~business minded and very acutely aware of, you know, the 

business needs of the community1 and he seems to have done so well 

at that. 

Yes, ---~-------.b.d.f __ LtJ..~((J:: __ Cl£ __ Le:s __ , /ver since his adult 

. f rJJ'M.J 
life, has bee/I form of retail type business. Flom tiwe to time 

I have partner~ with him depending on how thi~gs went, f-__-/'hiJr.Jf 
/,, j, c / // ' 

he has a __ .z:e:_e_L~-[~---for the----~0.tl?f~ __ J2:t.:: __ t1l~L..{~-----needs. 

Yf't{r Cl~{~ /20 ? Now, what is his full name, he was named for~ father, · ? · 

Yes, it' Miles Stanford Jones. 

M-i-1-e-s. 

Yes, ---------------on it. 

I 
I know its 

we haven't 

one tli.ng that it seems 
Je,f~;-<) 

been able to doAin the 

that he has been able to do that 

community before it seems~ that is 

to provide place of recreation -.or should I say places of recreation. 

S: I believe it's just a place right now. 

I: He is, he operates what we call locally".E_he ~table~ this is a dance 
~-

establishement for young people. Do you think this is because he 

understands the need of young people to get exercise and this sort 

of thing? Uh, you know I have noticed a order, the perfect order 

that is always kept there, you know. 

S: Yes, I know, you know I was in there 14 months with him, Both of us 

spent hours discussing this; we took this old, what was a it:g::liverly 



stable; I think it has been a mail car with a mules:>ld to it 

and rearranged it and fixed it up, using the~i&r.L:'lr-walls. 

But then when we got the walls done and got started, we spent 

some time thinking about controlling conduct of people not 

because we knew that the Indians were any worse or any different 

from anybody else. But when you have this typeof thing when 

girls and boys involved, someone, they don't always agree' 
J 

but then you want to keep control over it so no one's hurt. 

I: Right. 

S: Personally, I would like 'tP commend the boys and girls of the 

I: 

S: 

I I 
f-1!,.;n C ,.,, A'e, 
~earea. 

Yes. 
'I 
ft 

I think, I'm not sayin~ because we have done it or we were into 

it, but I am certain that you could have gone no place where the 
-1-/i<J.; yo,ma (Je c;ilt 

children, the teen-agers were more cooperative than they were 
P<Zh, £ t:k'2., .J 

here in ~e. 

I: Right. 

S: And they are just a good group of people. They deserve to be 

commended for it. 

I: Well, I don't know whether you want to talk about this or not. 

but it is very interesting, uh, the little trouble you had that 
:i f/ir'J:, f?ol"-JotJ 
arose when you were seated as;fhairman of the Robertson County 
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Election Board,and I don't know whether you want to comment on 

that or not. It was something that was noted throughout the stateJ 

and people abhor that kind of thing, but I just wondered if you 

S: Lew, really, I would like to discuss this problem, I mean this 
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thing where you said we had trouble. I don't feel like, to me, 

that I had hassle with any individual in this thing. It was 

r/ur,'ttC: 
my motive /\the· whole thing was to show the people just what was 

going on through our local, political machinery. 

I: Uh, huh. 

S: This, on March 6, of this year after being appointed, duly appointed 

by the state e~ecti~n board, as member of the board of election, 
i;r/4 r Mc,c/ 11 .s -//· : .1.. 

they hed ~~~we would meet on the 6th and to organize the three 

member board. At 12:00 our circuit court swore us in,9:E:i'.'.
7fbe former 

chairman gave us his best wishes and left the room for us to organize. 

Innnediately, Mr. ~!made the nominationAhat I be elected as 

chairman. 

I: And he was a member of the board of elections? 

S: He was a member of the board of elections. Maybe I should call 

the members of ·the board of elections at this time Lew, where we 

will be referring to them later. 

I: 

S: 

I: 

S: 

I: 

S: 

Yes, it might be a good idea. 

There I s Joe War-i, he' sL~ __ t}_p_,:::L, Joseph C. WarJ,. 

W-a-r-J. 

a black man
1
and 

He was a member 

board. 

1N 
attorney ,e:£, Lu~berton. There was a Hawkins. he was 

,, , c.-,.;r: 1n1'tH1lvt1h.1c o.:._· =--;/4u,1,1~·,,1.s, 
also he's a,/\how do ~a~t, d'Washington_ha.,;;rk. 

of the tri-racia1~ir-tself making up the tri-racial 

-/ And Mr. War~was the Caucasian member? 

Right, and the other two members being non-white. -d Mr. Wars approved 

of my nomination a little later by-----------------------------~nd 

at that time I accepted the position as chairman and went on to 
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discuss the business of the day. Immediately, Mrs. Lucy -~L~rfii) 
I: Is she the executive secretary? 

S: Yes, she was the executive secretary so she was reelected the 

executive secretary by the board,a-t: this c1:llre. At which time 

we asked her to come back in and all of them learned, all the 

outside people learned that I had been elected chairman. She 

made the comment that it was very unique being one Republican 

member and two Democrats---that we had a Repubiican member 

of the board that was chairman. At which time, that if we 

had done anything illegal I would be glad to withdraw at a 

later date, knowing that we had done nothing illegal. 

I: Right, her only objection was that you were Republican. 

S: Now, don't say that, I can't tell what people's objections 

is~ that's the only one she listed. 

r.: 
/.{ 1: lia/ kUJ tv/2//0 en./ g • 1/ /4!Jtt/4:/ /2avrb 6(2/4/'I 

.-i:f::::lttts -----------71-Republican aGmiua~n. 

Uh, huh. 

S: I don't think 

I: In other words, well, . 

S: But Lew, going on through the tape, I know we need to move along. 

I: We've got plenty of time~ I've got plenty of time if you have •• 

we have plenty of tape. 

S: We went on and discussed the business and being a new member of the 
c;.,Cfa,i,- q// 

board, I was inte~- the information I could so we sat down and 
//4 cd',., 'r., J 

talked an hour or so, close to two hours, at which time Mr. ~awton 

was called out of the room. I think maybe the county Democratic 

chairman and the leading black man of the Democratic party, E •. ,:a.B, 
/tfr,ui,,..-
~ and some other friends met in the hall, uh, and asked him 

to do something about the election of chairman,JO he came back in 
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and tried to withdraw a motion after the election was over, which 

I protested,e_nd they went ahead and they reelected Warichairman 

and Hawkins secretary, at which time I told them they would hear 

from me later--! would have my comments to make later. But anyway 

--1-o 
we went ahead to state ~ electio~drd ano/fhe attorney general 

and took them some 8 weeks to decide~! was chairman and now I am 

chairman of the election board and have been the last two elections 

and I don't know that •••.•• 
B~,J 

I: ~ you had to go all the way to Raleigh before 

S: We had to go to the state election board and the attorney general 

both of them give a ruling on, according to Robert's Rules of Order, 

I: 

since there was no laws governing this. They used Robert's Rules of 
fl _i/ • I 

...... ,-1,/,f r. J.~., f. lo 7t:v /j'c)i/Jii 
Order we--------fL---.:.·--. Wel1., anyhow, I was received as cha.arman1 -rAa+ outside 
and I don't thinkAit was theM.nfluence; I don't think I had an enemy 

I fl '/ 

in Mr. Wa~~o~!fr. Hawkins--I only think that.Cftn the outside 
wa1,Jcf h11t·:,, :s-!j .,, .l 

influence of th-e s::e::m::e'out of it, that we'll have a real workable board nNM 

· th W(6 · t t d ' . th t 11 1 a sincere group at ll,e.. in eres e in seeing a a peop e express 

+l1;, /-y10 cf --· 1 1,,.1 v .. /-:,,..L -r l/"111.:>c,,J 
themselves in .a;;gb'vernment t;m.tt they want. -; 111.,., t?t,,,1/ 1 "'"j ' '" ' --

/ 1,.J ' '-I . / er , ,,,.s sys ,,,,.,, , s ----· 
Now this outsiae influence, do you have anybody in mind, or any group 

in mind? 

S: Yes, as I said earlier, Lew, the chairman of the Democratic party who 

Aocl 
was Earl Brin~ine and our leading black man who was E. B. Turner .a:mi-

tffe'.Y' got in;and they intimidated Mr. Hawkins at this point. This man 
1'rv -f/,a- ro11 m 

was in a bad state of mind when he came backt{=hat day. 

I: He was the man who nominated you in the first ~lace. 

S: Right. 

I: That's H-a-w-k-i-n-s. 



S: 

I: 

S: 
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Right. 

I forget to spell it. 

- is-f. -lh11/·· 
I really believe that he was sincere and not out for any rac• t-h-i-5 V 

e4me: Mr. Hawkins was rot; he was not out to beat ----------~ 
// . 

Cl r .'! r 'i : , I lil'lf,, 
race. I believe he felt that me being the type of boy I was that 

I would be for more of the people--no matter what color they were 

or what political affliations they were. Uh, I think, uh, because 

of political parties or race or anything like that, that everybody 

should have fair dealings to express himself as he §..ri..a0~~~J1C.S 

especially on election day. 
f?tt6e..Sdl'I 

I: Right. And Earl Gribb was at that time he was chairman of Ro~e~tson 

County Board of Elections. 

S; No, Democratic party. 

I: I'm sorry, thank you for correctir:.g me. I'm in a daze I think; I've 

been working pretty hard today, excuse it. 

S; Uh, but Lew, getting back and getting off on this tli.ng. I would like, 
I 11::.., 

I'm more interested in what has been done since then. %""little 

squabble was necessary to correct one of the things, but that is not 

the major things. Since the time there, we have been through two 

elections. We changed in areas where ,ff predominateiy black people 
..Le,~y 

who have feelings of being intiminated. We tried to get black 

registrars, at least get some black judges. And in areas that were 

predominately Indians, we did the same. And where it was predominately 

white populated, we made very little change, except in individuals. But 

I would like the statement that I talked to Mr. Collins about theirs, 
crf 

if I don't get anything out~ .&em. being on the Board of Elections. I 

:J.ilte -,;hat the statement he made, Lew, he says, uh, he was out hauling 



voters trying to get people to the polls.b.nd he tried to get his 

friends and some of'hem he would give to them and says "I'm 

not going to vote today." Said, well, go out there and stand in 

that line and that ol sassy so-and-so, and since we're making 

these types of remarks, we won't use any names. Uh, that ole' 

sassy so-and-so, I'm not goine to vote today. 

I: And you think this was the cause of a good many non-white p~ople 

not voting? 
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S; I am certain this was so. And, uh, so, he said immediately he says, 

"Now, listen so-and-so's not there any more, Miss so-and-so's there. 

Okay, if Miss so-and-so there, you go ahead and get somebody else, 
I vom. 

I 'll lf goAmyse • You won't have to haul m~ to the polls: I '.11 go 

myself, but just get out." So now in a vote to express their 

opinion, we ought to do something for the citizens, we ought to 

serve them whoever the voters were. They accept a meager wage, 

:fie JI which was taxpayers wages to do a job for the day1 and I think ~ / 

ought to do it. Not the stuff we've had before--not the kind of 

stuff where it says, uh, where it starts will be non-partisan 

when he walks up and says I want to change my registration from 

Republican to Democrat/and then he has to tell why. Or when he 

says he wants to change from Democrat to Republican, you can't 

vote in the Governor's race. All these things are used, Lew, 

against people voting and changing their registration to desires 

of themselves and they are being misinformed and that goes. this 
-:::: 

takes you back to the time of the little quarrel with the Election 

Board, in the Election Board. I think after the press picked it 



up and put it out, our people know more about the election 

procedures of this area than any time befor~. 

I: Than they've ever knoWLl.. 

S: I think so. I think they really got on the thing to know. 

I: Well, this was·change, wasn't it? I mean, when this tri-racial 

board was the first tri-racial board in a long, long time but 

not in history, wasn't it? 

S: Yes, as far as history as far as we have knowledge of, this is 
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the first tri-racial board in this county that are equallty divided, 

black, red, and white. 

I: Do you know how many uh, before this happened and we are talking 

about sometimes before last year, sometime before this happened; 

and we are talking about sometime last year, sometime in '71, right? 

S: R. ht 1 72 _,..I,,·-; /,,:,-,- . M h f '72 ig . , no, we were,7~~~~--~--~----in arc o • 

I: Well, uh, before this, I don't remember the figures, but you might 

remember the figuresr I understand there were about 39 registrars 

and only three that were not white. 

S: They were non-white/ there were three non-white after March 18, of 

this year. 

I: Boy, that is something. 

S: This is something. _ 

I: And that is a dramatic change.I:And now we have, uh, I am thinking 

somewhere around 17 or 18 non-white at this time. 

I: At the present time? 

S: At the present time. We have been through two elections; and I am 

iN N;llt/lf/0,-
proud to say not that I had a part to do wit':½1 it but because it 

did happen, €he citizens reported back to me, unless they were 

flattering me, that they had one of the most calm elections in the 



I: 

S: 

I: 
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area and one of the biggest turnouts in the outlying area that we've 

ever had. 

__ / a 0~~ ho./ Well, Mr. Jones we"':E[. pauseahere for just .-::mi= and ha1te a coke and 

some cookies1and I've enjoyed mine.and- I would appreciate it if we 

could continue and you continue in any vein that you like. I am sure 

you must have some pet peeves being as close to the people as you 

are and being so knowledgeable about the political situation as it 

exists and the injustices that exist in the county relative to the 

Indians and indeed to not only Indians but to our black brothers as 

well and so, I •. 
i' 

c;//,Z or ;:1 Y 
Lew,, you mention this on our break before you get into~o:ur maj6r 

kicks --go back up here and tell you about our trip to New York. 

Yeh, I would like to hear about that. ?!I/en ?1,/(1.f' 

S: Well, this was in the spring of '71. Some of us went--we had this 

organization, we had no funds we wanted to do something for the 

community. We thought maybe some government agency would help 

us but we would get enough seed money to get the organization going 

where have a small staff. So some of us that were interested in 

community development and, uh, werlted ltard bu~ed~i,,~ together 
/Yim/a,; /-/- --f o 
and ende-d up ..:tn New York And from there, there we had previous ar-

rangements 
J 5K ./At} re-

to meet with a girl on the Indian.Of'-~----~and to the 

best of my memory, her name was Mrs. Oganheimer. fflr, ~t two o'clock 

that evening we went in; we talked to her 5-..W_____________ And 

Acwf 
she made the statement that she didn'tAany records and had never heard 

~H' 
of us up until some short time before we wentjthere. Her statement 

was, these are not the exact words, but with this meaning, "where 

" had 30 or 40,000 Lumbee Indians been all this time because she had 
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htr /? r> r· "I' (J. done -~---~-~-L~~had done research foundation and they didn't find 
( / / 

any record of us until some time earlier we had petitioned in for 

a few dollars for seed money to get our organization going. 

That's very 

Yes·, that's 

Right. 

strange isn't it? 
1 

/2 
X;1_cf -r-"' .,v 

pretty good.A , pretty good to hide 30,000 people. 

h~re. 
30,000 pe@pl-e. Of course, I don't guess that's too hard to do; 

/~-ISIN 
I've seen it done in recent years. Maybe I'm not thef&Re to say 

this, but I knew of it. 

I: Do you think they, uh, they list our people, sometimes in other 
.JllJ./-

ways Ato suit their own purposes? Some of the--I'm talking about 

first now the public officials at times in the past. 

S: Yes, I really think so. I think that, we're a convenient race. 

I: Well, what do you mean by that Mr. Jones? 

S: A convenient race, convenient people--they.use them--they are used 

the way that is most convenient for you. I think when our County 

Board of Education goes to Washington to H.E.W. and they have to 

-fo 
have so many, uh, Bei H.E'.W. ;and they have to have so many--the 

H,E.W. tells them they have to 
A7rtfl(/ 

Then, t,Q,,.ma,k~ ;l--t, they run out 

have so many blacks in their schools. 
10 

and pick them up 2~~or 40 anywhere 
I 

I'.' i• •. ,
they ma:et 1and they have got so many nonwhite. But then suppose 

--~----------------, they are supposed to be sending white in. Then 
1(1.'..2..> acT 

they send Indians over there and then they ha¥e nonwhite. That's 

when they maker:omething besides black and another time they make 

us something besides white. So I guess we're just a convenient group. 
4f-

I: It all depends on what their needs are~ the moment. 

S: Yes, just whatever their needs are-.,-they can satisfy the Indian 

Agency, the Justice Department, right on downT-with the Indian people. 
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I: Do you think we've been listed as all three races at different 

tJ+ 
times for political purposes and for purposes~funding and that 

sort of thing? 

S: Right, right, we have. And we'll be used again. Uh, they will 
//OvJ 

give us Indian recognition as soonAas they get some money sent 

out from Washington for Indians. This will be the first of that 

t,Ji ;1vk 
race, because I don'teliCW-e Washington ever sent any money out 

::rrJlutlJ 
to us.'before. -- -----------------I'm going to substantiate this 

with something e±se that~ dealt with earlier back here a month, 
-r-- /J: -15/JP • -....,1nr.;o, J AV two months ago. Uh, Miss Brenda Brooks and Miss------ --r--Lockl~. 

I: Those are two Lumbee Indian women leaders? 

S: Yes, emd- ~ey had noticed the rules of the Demo~ratic party 
·-f/, ?oC'./ ✓- ,,. 

/, 'I 1 -' /e,1 (') I - - ' . '• in North Carolina said that any group, uh,~.,.'"'" _________ _,_. 

population would have representation from that area. Well, uh, 

t. I ./ 
' SC.<!-,,.,,$ . Lnr; i h D . . d 1 . h -. --------Z--~-t e emocratic party, not wanting to ea wit 

Ro ft,r:or) 
two groups, listed Rob@rtson County with 25,000 blacks and that 

was the only minority they had there. I don't know where we came 

in. I bet they made white out of us at that time, Lew, because 
ti bo,l+ 

there wer?\ 60,000 whites in the county at that time, according 

to their records. And, this is not justrsomething I am assuming 

or anything. I talked to their executive secretary. He said the 

censor's report gave him no record of nothing but black and white down 

here. And, at the time, I had some censor's reports on my desk that 

showed that there were so many Indians, about 30% of the population 

down there. I h · k 1.. I VfJ • f d d h Ive, h . . . t in tti~y got in orme ) an t ey got t eir statistics 

straightened out. I'm glad they sent Mr. Dial to the convention. 
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'8r£s~<or 
I: Now, this was MrA Adolf Dial? 

S: Yes, Professor Adolf Dial. I think this was one thing .. 

I: This is a Democrat, 

S: This is one thing that made Mr. Dial the first Lumbee Indian 

going to the convention, the national convention. 

I: Ha, ha, it's very ironic isn't it? Well, I wanted to ask you 

about this education bill, this mammouth bill that's being passed 

for education for Indians 1and I know we are included this time. 

S: Right. 

I: Is there any loop hole there that you see that our people can be 

deprived of their rights under this bill by t::he local authorities. 

S: Lew, I'm certain I don't know how the bill reads exactly, but I 

don't see that we'll get the treatment that it was designed for, 

for the simple reason the way the system is set up. If they're 

going to spend the money for education they are going to have to 

give it to the local education administrative office. And that 
((06'.'!/irJ 11 /. , · J .1, ') !/,,,;f· 

being the Reoei;·teen County f-!0!:!!'./.l.'.:fr!.:!.:..!£!:..and some will go to the 

city units under the county. 

I: And how many, uh, we have a complicated system her~and our listeners 

will probably find it hard to believe much less understand. Could you 

tell us how many school administrative units we have in this county, 

about 85,000. 

S: We've got 6; we've got 5 city units and 1 county unit. And, .• 

I: Where are most of the Indians? 

S: The Indians are predominately farmers so therefore they were out on 
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the farms in the county district. 

I: I have heard a complaint around)and I~ wondering if this was 

your complaint too, they say that the way it's set up, most of 

the white people get two votes to the Indian's one vote because 

of the way the districts are set up. Could you help us answer that. 

S: Yes, uh, your county unit, which I question to leave out, the county 

unit but nevertheless it is practiced. The county unit when they 

elect, uh, now, board of ektion, board of education, it is voted 

I: 

S: 

on by all citizens of the county. Where the city unit has an election, 

only the people living in the city units. This makes a very poor 

. . 0 . hil f · d h -;-./ / ./-,, 1 
/ .1.'f-_L1.1"f situation. nee in a w e you in one t at,,.s---:l".d-'-- --✓ -"----------

like he sees it. And I have had .J,k __ ,c,/4,,.,r,'- __ :/J:; _.,,'( _;ii_o:~ 'rl/,/.s CTAJ::.. 
I . . /./ ~om-rn,..,es 1°N 111a r.'1,J 

1· ✓ ' .. ,; 

Right. 

I remember about six years ago I asked a friend of mine how he could 

support a certain member of the board to administer the school system 
J,,,/2 1 I. in him (A_/, ··hJC!, 

of the county~· confidence he had~as a business man. He 

said, '~ell, I don't have any confidence in him','; in other words, 
. I) _4 ✓ I /1(..Jt.,// 'I /b t It,· //~ .!tiuJ: h d the words he used, es not worth damn. ----------~---ten he use 

another word and we won't repeat that. Anyhow, he says "That don't 

affect me and my children no way. My children are going to such and 

such a city unit--being Red Springs city unit. My kids are going 

to Red Springs city unit and if I got two in the county: it's not 

going to affect mer,br my family." 

What can you expect with the majority of county voters having this 

same feeling that no matter what happens it doesn't affect them. 
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SIDE TWO 
lOA LUM 

JOHN ROBERT JONES 

I: Well, they do want their finger in the pie. I mean they want 

to help seek the county board of. Tape 7, side two, con-

tinuing the interview with Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones do you remember 

where we were when we had to •• 

S: Yes, we were just discussing a friend of mine whose wife and his 

kids went over the city units and talking about voting on a county 

school system. This, I think I said earlier, you said served as 

a---no matter what or who they got,it wouldn't affect him and his 

family. This thing hurts. 

I: So he was indifferent because of this. But, uh, do you, uh, do 

you know why they insist on having the opportunity to vote in 

those, you know on matters pertaining to both the city units and 

the county units although they have virtually no interest in the 

county units, as you noted there. They don't really have an interest 

in the county 
-fo 

us or
11

control 

unit, but still they want 

-lo 
the county unit orAcontrol 

bination of this, what do you think? 

, ½ -lAir 0 

to-~.=-------1\desire to control 

the black people or a com-

S: Well, I think, yes, well I would like to make a statement like this, 
',/ ~J- I / I ' ,~,. _.:,.>, -:-!,, )'tit er Atr;< 

/11ctTt ,:.,,5 "'' (,,ll1c,/;1 1,,,- ;' /r ,, -, ' - ,,; .-:,v. 'i.-· '-' h . I 
uh, b-e-tteF m,-t------~-------~-~-r---most of us, ate to give up 

something we've always had. They've always had control of us for 

whatever reason they want. They're'not about to freely give it 

up today. The only way to get it is take it from 'em. And, uh, //cu 
, • t .x: 

that sounds kind of/tan evil thought.~ 
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0 I know what you mean. 

S: Yes, this is the only way to move across. And I'm not violent in 

any way. 

I: I know you're not. 

S: The idea here is to use the law. Now that is the one thing that 

seems harder every day. Unless a number of them just to follow 

the law. And I think,Lew, that any Indian, or any Lumbee 

Indian, especially would be more than happy to abide by the law) 

if he is treated fairlyly' the law. In fact, give him the same 

rights with the law as you give anyone else,and he will abide 
-1-o 

by the same rights. If he goes there and changes the law~ one 

individual because his skin is lighter, the law applies to him 

--------------because another one's is tan or red or black. The 

law applies to him different. Then, you breed violence and crime 
/i'&r.::R~I 

and stuff. And, uh, the press--theNress is trying to say to our 
A11,1drul s ol 

people over the years and deliver about, we've had ·26: gn11cl/\dollars 

spent on us by the state, tax dollars spent by the state----------. 

/211· ✓ -//r·r /J/ 
Uh, why do we have certain ~s among.e1st the Lumbee Indians 

f?c6eS<J/I/ 
of~~ County. They are always in prison or in the ~ourt rooms 

❖-·~~J, ...L~//4 
being tried, ]lut if you make a man fear and ....c~~~-~~--,---where he 

-::' 

can't feel like that he can do as good one way) ;rhat he can negotiate 

as well as you can or do as well as you can at some things. Then if 
J t1r1~1<' 

he can't do it that way, he~wi.l-r try to do it another way. And usually 

our people seek violence because that is the only thing they have-- i..J 

their streng their guns, their force, and their knives. AnH 

this is the only way 4 can do anything. 

I: And do you think this is because the legal, he felt that the legal 

process had failed him where he was concerned. 
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S: Right, it didn't apply to him like it did to the other man. He 

I: 

S: 

didn't have the right. Not only did he not have the right to the 

courtroom, he didn,' t have the rights the same, he didn't have the 
I If / (... 

&7 i 7n.v Utl,V.·1, 
same privileges~ him. He didn't have the same type schools or 

J. .. ,.1f' 
neither was he able to go sit down and talk to people ~could 

o../ ,Sa A.e,.,-,J 
help him,' oecause the first thing here. And this thing is suppGeed 
rt11?le:,,, 

to ee treated Lew. It goes so much
1

and it means so much to a person 

Lew; I don't have the vocabulary like you or some others have. 

But now you take the little instances; I told this one on my wife-
/1of 

it
1 ::s a true story. .-~u ... j' _:h, it's one she' 11 ashamed of. And, she /.s 

I.••, j ' ../. I/ /. I --

very intiminating ~-~~--~-~~--~~~---. In 1956 we were married, 
/ I r/ r. /~.:J, 

......... /'.•, -···-
1
,,-,~,~1 1'0 L_lt .. t,,r), 1 C 

we left•------..:.:... __ (! ... __ went back to the mountains of North Carolina. 

And Lew, if you hotice this woman
1

and you had her among%t white, 

she is not a real bright skin but we've seen a number of white that 

are no brighter complextaon than she had. 

You could not identify her from appearance as an Indian? 

No, you could not imentify her appearance as an Indian in an area 

J./10 
out~of Lumbee land. Uh, we went over to the mountains o4;-t:4teasJ' 

~ 1 I/: {:~
8
c..u-/.t,r 

"" '""17'-l/il!3_ d h 1 d d 1 .... _ - --'-':.:...:.-q- /\an t_, en a ter 'te ha another ay to eave. We 

-h.r.o 
came back over to AsldlaEg; North Carolina. It was on a Friday night; 

I remember it very well, the Friday evening. We came in, checked in 

the motel, took a shower, then dressed after traveling some two or three

hundred miles that day. And we went from there to the restaurant. 

And out there on 220, being the major part of North Carolina, there 

was this restaurant. And she and I parked the car somewhere near the 

front of it. We got out of the car
1
and I took her by the arm

1
and she 

got say 20 feet from the door. And she read a sign on the door--it 
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ll~Alol?o 
said "for whites only". Now, A&hhtt~ has and never has had any 

problems with the Indian people. And this woman, Etabeeze, being 

the complextion that she is; she would have no trouble getting in. 
f.o6esoN 

But she was raised in Robertson County; she had been kicked out of 

so many places--not ki~ked out of so many places but had read other 

signs over Lumberton. And jf_ ____ had got so deeply instilled in her 

mind that she balked when she read this sign, "for whites only" 

and had to get her mental collections together and realize she was 
At"/, bo/<.o 

not in Lumberton and not in Red Springs that she was in 'Ashbtttg befor.e 

she could come up to par with the thing and walk in this restaurant. 

-N Actually, a person cam- be intimidating wherever you go, within their 

own~elves. This is bad. 

I: But,theyve been used to that treatment as their lives at home and even -= if this Ash and talking about another city in this same state of 

North Carolina. 

S: Yes, there is no practice of segregation or discrimination against the 

Indians not at this time, but she had no problems at all except with 

herself. She came back home for a second or two, came back to Robertson 

County when she saw that sign. This thing really cuts deeper, that 

-------------------------------unless he has had some too. 

I: Right. 

S: But J.teiU!f---there, I don't know what our good state of North Carolina 

did to us, with Highway 74. Does Highway 74 go through Cherokee? 

I: 
C(l/11,f f?e,..,,, 1,,,-.:l~-) 

I'm not sure_which way. Seventy-four used to~ through l!em:.:ein0-0k~ 

but they moved it, didn't they? 

S: Yes, moved over about a mile. 
15 I.!:!: w.1 V 

You know 74 ff Andrew Jackson , • / 

-I: Right. Tell us about that, that's interesting. 
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//../. ·•,/ F\ ! ~ ' .. ■ •• 

S: Seventy-four goes through B:eetlAG<rn County; it goes through 

I: 

S: 

Columbus Count~'and I'm certain it goes through Cherokee. This 

highway has been named Andrew Jackson Highway. Well, I don't have 

to tell you about Andrew Jackson, you know that name. Was the 

leader of--he made his name in the Indiand!wars. 

Right. 

. I 
He was the most anti-Indian~ anyone we have ever· had,·being 

poor and white and out of South Carolina. Then he came in his 

army days and made a rapid count --just slaying and killing the 

Indians. And a long time he was president, John Marshall of the 

Supreme Court ruled that the plantation people, the plantation 

people could not take the Indian's land in the state of Georgia) 

as they had done. Some Indians petitioned to the Supreme Court/ 

and the Court ruled in favor of the Indians. And Andrew Jackson's 

famous words then --"the marshal! has ruled now let him enforce." 

I: He defied the Supreme Court.-~ 

S: He defied the Supreme Court of the country. Uh, now they tell us 

today 

runs 

Andrew 

I: And we 

that they want, the state of 

~dtnN _Cf_l"Cf1·//S through two-c/'2 ____ T_1-f!'not 

Jackson Highway. 
pay f 11,re; fo 

have io/\build this, right? 

North Carolina, the road that 

three1and then they want the 

S: We pay taxes to build. Now, I would like the state of North Carolina 

to move this road, move this land, move these signs.-that does some-
-1,,., //: J-1 ~ ;, ~l/af. /! /. A' /. ,,, . .-! . '".S 7 V ¼~• ~rC.•! •.--. 7/7:'7, 1 )j"" I',, 1 ,'' tt.:. r,· 0 -, .! . ~• .. ; .. •✓;_- /_,..; 4 'r-1_SC~'/ _:;Ji JC " 

thing~ our people. ---7-------------71------------c,--- ---------= t 

/,(r1_1w1 . 
"'No-; Andrew Jackson was no good to the Indians~ he persecuted them. Why 

did they name a road that comes right through an Indian area and call 
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S: it Andrew Jackson Highway. Why did they✓-now what are we going to 

I: 

S: 

{ 

do about it. Is the state going to·move this road--move the name 

of this road--change tne name of this road or do we have to go 

out there? 

-;r:~J A federally funded road, U.S. 74; it~::i.s federally funded. Why 
I 

dJJ they do that,~ understand? Why they don't change it 

to a different name other than 1!1m"Andrew Jackson? 

I: Do you think it would be better to give it a number instead of a name? 

S: It has a number, Lew; it's Highway 74. We call it the Andrew Jackson 

I: 

S: 

Highway. The best thing I think would be to do is go out and cut 

down all the signs t'3'Q-£S~,1:UJ9~--------------------------------ha! ha! 

I'm sure many, many, many Indians share that same feeling. I am 
-;r.~ f/;c,ra, 

sure of that. I don't know what we could do, =,- anything we could 

do legally about ;f_ I , 
/ ONce Cl , 

I asked politicians about this) and they tell us that t::lie folm:son 

IS -r/. #otJ1 roa~ name~is hard to be changed.~ I believe if the politicians 
{( -m',ifi 

had t:tie road run/\through their area that really made them feel bad; 

they would change it. But I just don't feel like they want to change 

it because--for us. And they don't intend to change it--they keep 
(~ · .. , ' /:·'.J ;/.j 

telling us the same old story--ti-be ·1o~n name~ hard to change, 
t)/✓E. drv Wt- 1// se,e- , './- ~At?N1r?..-C/, 

o¥er ans dver, Yftable te ehan~e •. 

I: But, do you think we are having a new day for the American Indian, all over 

nationa1
1
'/{ mean? 

S: Lew, I think Mr. Nixon, our president1is asking for a new day. Changes 

don't come fast. And, uh, I know that Mr. Nixon is sincereJand I think 

/le Strt,1£f. 
by the time we-=me Iour more years we can call it either then. I don't 
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know whether we can know. I probably agree--the programs that he 
h ,,.:.. • .~ ...f..t ,' I ✓• ...C 05 ,•'i .• , //",1' rv e~, r.:,c: / v,,, 

tried to establish~ really not 'What-1?.enn~needa:=he.re. 

I: Do you think he had opposition from the Democrats on the programs? 

S: 

I: 

They know he has introduced a good many •. /Well,~ heard a high-ranking 
Aa. /r,.1,:: '.:·'. , I, /F:'/F ,,0r -rife .:t:;,dta;,0 

Indian say not long ago that President Nixon/fhan anyuotber president 

in history. Do you share this opinion? 
~l,(r-Ely fh,1k ;°Iv I.1,;w 

Uh, I share tbe ap:h3i,ae. oof t:he Lumbee are~ I'm not a world traveler. 

But I know that we've had more--know you and I talked earlier of the 
fhaf /ltwE 6eu/ 

changeo/lmade the last three to five years. And •• 

We have an Indian commissioner on the United State Indian Plains 

/Jf'/IN1 ly 
Commission. And we have this is the Honorable Mr. iFad!cy Blue. 

We also have a Lumbee Indian who is head of the Communications Division 

of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. And this is something I know we have 

never had before. And in the past, it
1\as been almost impossible to 

get to the White House and of course, in one sense it seems to me, 

we can do this better than the reservation Indian who has to go through 

the Bureau to get--because we're not Bureau Indians. 

S: Well, not only do we havej~ommissionerfand well, you have--look 

how strong we are underthe Nixon administration the boys we--of 
. -r/;e,re,'f 

I: 

it? 

S: 

I: 

S • . 

the men that we knew--~ s Carl Sweatt, 

He's working in Washington. 

hou know what j~(0;:1z(( . 
He's H.E.W.--I remember that.-he taught basic education. 

;;-
He -was a Lumbee--can you think of any more? 

Oh, there's W. J. Strickland up there on an internship with Dr. Watson 

that they train to help our people on an economic status. 

I: Right. 

S: You know, we're going down to the convention next week. 



J;-/hc1,,· .. 1•1 [)i,'!!~baclr 
I: How abc>'t:i-E Mrs. Simebach? 

5'"/JIG/c 6ec/r 
S: Well, Mrs. Sharebach,she has been there fl:a- some time. 

I: 

S: 

I: 

T su:,,, 
She has been there before1ML.s Carc:ie. 

She's been there some time. 

That's Mrs. Helen Shierbeck: S-h-i-e-r-b-e-c-k and she works 
J 

with H.E.W.? 

S: Right. 

S: At least Mr. Nixon didn't get rid of her Democratic friend. 

I: Right, bless his heart. 
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S: You know Lew, we've got something going again. You know Miss 

Vfelty-- ·-is going down to the convention as a d4:'~~~f&i, Miss 

Vicky Ransom. Have you hard about that? 

I: No I haven't about that. h-But we had better say right ere that 

Miss Vicky Ransom was Miss Lumbee several years 1and she has won 

several other beauty contests besides. 

S: Right. She was Miss Lumbee. She has been Miss Soy. You know the 

more recent thing is /Y//55 'JJ mtJ l;r✓ shes Yellow-~,~~-of North Carolina. 
I\ 

I: Right. She is a lovely girl. 

S: She is, she's a beauty. 

I: She is intelligent and beautiful personality. 

S: Sh h (J.f h h h . 1 h k e as .ir:n t e ig est in mora s. I ave nown ~:t for some time--

she's the next thing to my daughter. 

I: Right. That's ~-i-c-k-y R-a-n-s-o-m. 

S: But, uh, she's a--Mr. Nixon's staff has selected her as a Nixonite. 

So I hope to see her a T.V. star soon around there on the parade 

before him. 
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I: That would re great, wouldn't it? 

S: Yeh, so this thing is really going good for us now. I don't know 

how much we can do. It's just like we talked earlier in the first 

of the interview, Lew, on this building conmission.JV ?m:, to the 

Republican party, which I am a member of, and uh, but I think they 
- i-/. I , ,.I - i7;u,1,s__f:;!:'L';(..'u 

in North Carolina they live this thing abou71 no/I~. We have 

Joine int~ young--~u--~-~L--<.c.£_~~-, ea ers ip o t e ig est . . d . h~< aac,o,rs/,u:: , /' i/'rf/,J 1 t h. f h h. h 

41t1(5"o /qr/- J 
standards, educatio~,;and moral/'land I can name a number of them. 

<oc1atk 
They are_ a very .:&ecial group. I socialize with them--tri-racial and 

socialize with them when I am the only non-white in the group. And 

never once could I see~ discr.imination in the group, and if I 
...J. _,l, oi,,, ti J,. '/IV C/S /tJ;j-5 -

any idea of it when the party-~Qetl.J~uIJ_~~a,}'-----state-wide I would 

have lost part of it~-

I: So maybe I think we ought to explain here for the listener or the 
Ro&J~,;arJ 

reader that in '&ehertsen County for a long, long time we have had 

a one party system. Right? 

S: Right. One party system, one party control. 

I: And you think all of this is changing, don't you? 

S: I am hoping, Lew, that it is changing. Uh, I have seen some changes. 

I joined the party back in 158, the opposition party for the Democrats 
/irE ,iv t:rlV t::1rrfi 

not because of the Republican council, because I would rather ee Mb.ere 

W/Jrti they have two-party system. 

I: Right. 
/4/45c,,.1 

S: And I have seen more :~tr-~&.:-----than I have seen in J«Jbertson 

County where we have a one-'p.arty svstem. Anyway, we have-::a two-
/ie, l,v ,. f 

• ' · '" "'
11 

• 11 I b l" party system, we re not 1--..--.u economica y. . • . e ieve 

t?c16C!.setJ 
:&>:bertson County comes 93rd in the county out of a 100; 93rd for 
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:Tl -f/2<!,,r'? C < . :,./7> q 

capital income. Ulr,E'Kat a lost7 strongholds for the Democrats 
;!./ la,l(JCZ 11'/ ✓/fe /IJV_j I:, 'mE 
a.e- right her/1-fm' a one-party syst~m. And I feel that anyb:o:e;r 

\/ol.A..have <:u~.l.r,fi. _\,0,,r(Z, tJ,.,,..,4 _L '1at1.:-: t. clr&ti.vf,. c'aR a one-party.-/ ~ ....... ~C--rm____ .... ..., ... (1 __ .7,a__,!'.!,_ _ _, ___ LLL. .,) - , 

Uh, then there's is no checks in the office. There is no one 

trying to help the other one for everybody's going to vote for 

him--vote a certain way. They are going to be controlled. It 

is my opinion system
1

and the rise in the economy will go hand and 

hand. 

I: Well, I seem to remember--do you remember the per capita income for 

white, black and Indian is for this county~-the last print we had 

on that some time ago. 

S: Yes, somewhere around there-I had it laying here, '66 Lew. Uh, I know 

I: 

S: 

I: 

h . ---- /tilt-' /11.1 ./ic:, ,,.,,i:,,, ~{r . h tat, uh, 1t----------U-----------~---7w1t the white taking the 

top half. 
/Ja(k 

And it's even low for him, ~d comparison with the nation. 

Yeh. 
maybe 

I seem to remember something like~4,500 fur white and about ].,000--

1500 for blacks and about 1,300 for Indians I believe, somewhere in 

that neighborhood. 

S: Indians in Lewiston--looks like North Carolina would be a low per 

Ro.{iso;,J 
capita income stage, f~~ertson- County being one of the lower capital 

-Nf/ie, 
income counties in all the state of North Carolina/and the/\Indian 

tPo./t ... rCJ/J 
people being in the lowest of ~lei Mon County; ,I think that is pretty 

low down. 

I: Mr. Jones with your talent>, your ability--you are a person I have 
• I 

ft,cau5& If /) 
always admired. I have to put that in t,g t2ll the truth. You could 



S: 

I: 
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have gone anywhere else, just about anywhere else. And although 
done 

you havel\rery well, you have done wonderfully well here and you 

could have done much better somewhere else. Is that a fair state-

ment? 

Yes, I think Lew, uh, 
'if ye>(( Ii•,: ~-i .!1 
fta m fil11b±€in1 and I was just wondering why. 

S: There's more opportunity elsewhere. Of course, Lew, I don't know 

what I would have done elsewhere--some of us have to have a challenge 

before we can do anything. 

I: Of course you accepted that challenge we know that and are very 
'1_ I, , 

NT r,10{/.!., S:C1/>/Ct1 i1.:..rc, 
grateful that you have. We are certainly glad you did <tt,=so tv'e'il. c:<~·.~. 

S: Well, maybe I should--could have done more.someplace else. I'm 

still proud that I'm here; I!m proud to be a Lumbee Indian. Maybe 

one dav I didn't think it was such a great thing where I couldn't 
L t..1 M /er·!.:·: 

get a coke in the drugstore on the streets of~- Anyway, today's 

a different day. We're going to move; we're going to overcome a lot 

of obstacles. And, uh, we're ready to go. We've got good foundations. 

This year we just did our thing with our bank, the First Indian Bank 

of the United States. 

I: That's great, that's great. 

S: That's a great one Lew, we have done--a definite accomplishment. 

I: You are a part of that, too, aren't you? 

S: Yes, Lew, I was one of the tri-racial organizers of that thing. I 
_f. / •I IL 

/. ';'. q / I 7"t[.l, /. _.tift t :.; LI.I fdectare, Lew, my -1~~'J-~--~u _____ -------there, I hope it was to the 

advantage of the bank--I thought it was at the time. 

Ow· 
I: When did this bank start operating? ~ listeners might not know 

about the bank. 
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S: Sometime, uh, in the spring of 1 71, some five or six of us got 

together, Lew and we decided we wanted a bank. With the efforts 

of many politicians we decided we could do it if we could sell 
J,,}ic, fuf'J£ e1/ t!00t.l ) 

subscriptions to. • ' .'that • am.::::::t;et~:about:. excuse me. • near $700,000 

or $650,000 stock subscriptions to that amount. And, uh, j=8,t 

get a few more things in the area. The bank commission kind of 

hinted that they might give us a charter. So~ the 19th of May 
gn/ 

of ::l::9'5I, we petitioned the State Banking Commission for a charter 
--r/inf approved 

to operate a state, commercial bank in our country. A-mi:~shortly 

thereafterwards, from there we went to the federal agency, the 

government, F.D.I.C. federal insurance corporation. They approved 

us sometimes in August or September. After that time, we commenced 

to sell our stock. And, uh, we sold the $670,000 worth of stockJ. 

then. And we opened our doors on December 23, 1971. This bank has 

70% of its stock sold to Indians. Uh, there is 30% sold to non

Indians. This is the firsttime in the United States that Indians ;it?t/£ 

accepted this challenge and been successful about 

a number of them have been making ground. And we 

it. I understand 
Ii~ p!, -I() 
~t11 see our 

brothers from other areas do their thing. Our assets are a little 

over two million dollars. Uh, that's somewhere near a lPOO people 
1,/1c•,, -, .✓. .. -r,:.!.,r: 1',J 

the- .:..:. ___ .:.;..:.:.;.._..:Of/\this thing. 

I: There's a beautiful sign on the highway. I just love the motto that 

S: 

says: "We are on our way up." Does this give you a thrill when you 

-J-l.t:t+ . ? see~ sign 
-r /,c,.•.Uf ~, 

Yes, Lew, it does. ~_And "ltaFd to 'believe that we are our way up. we 

are going to come out. I believe that people are ready to work;all 

they want is ,-aaether chan~e. 
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I: Do you think this bank is sort of a economic tool, not only a 

service to our people and to the county as a whole but it's also, 

do you feel also sort of an economic tool that has helped us with our 

progress? It certainly commands respect. Do you see it as an 

economic device? 

S: Right, Lew, it's changed the community. It's got, mh, let's see, 

now, you remember in Pembroke after about two years ago, we might 

have had, I believe we've had one Indian girl working in the bank. 

I: 

s: 

I: 

S: 

I ' . 
(i Ur /t?__C,;r/ (,U/IIJN 

for a year, Hte ~ee-Inei@n Bank. So there's nothing wrong with 
I <. . , 6,,1/r.s iN /-tu.,fufc:11, 

it ; no ~C/.ll!.d,L.£!!2ct..I:7'.J-J.l!../j" And today you walk in the 
/I 

Bank in Pembroke and you find ;?r,'~~-t-y Indian girls. Now, uh, Lew 
/ 

I'm convinced that these girls are qualified now; they've been 

qualified. 

, •~·.·••I•. < J 
i..,,' a/: • j ,., , I\ I I ' 

this way and we t e tlO t. And, uh, so as I see 

this bank, it is not what that we'll do directly to the people, 45 

/(}~what will happen indirectly. 

Right. 
/?r,/l' > Cf r.l 

Uh, I remember the banks of Pembroke, I mean of ~~on County, 

more particularly the Bank of Pembroke. Someone told me one time 

that they got l!lore collateral per dollar loan than any bank in the 

state. 

I: Uh, hum. 

S: Now, uh, Lew, that looks good in 
/4,1 ,, 

C);' t1 1./)-J T 
don't look good--I ~ see how 

people. 

I: Right. 
-fh,1k 

~_f_g_t1l .. 1J-__ cf}..c.arJL£ ____ . n 

-r.d -/4,, 
it looks: good as- service to the 

S: And, uh, Lew, today I ~eli@¥e the banks are going to get a little 



bit more than what we want them to. There is not necessarily 
f-i,-r'. 

a Lumbee National\at all. Just like my friends tell me when 
I. 

I ask them to come to Lumbee, they tell me they've gotten mighty 

good to them at First Union. 

I: Ha! ha! 

S: So I'm proud to know that First Union, National, and Baltimore 

have gotten good to our people. 

I: So am I. There is another matter I wanted to ask you about. I 

don't know whether you were aware of this or not but there was 
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a--some discontent among Indian people around Red Springs because 
Sov.fAun 

of t!ffe/~ational Bank over there and an employee over there. The 

Indians say, the Indian story is that this employee was too good 

to Indians ) and so they, uh, the bank either fired him or. . • 

S: They transferred him Lew, they transferred him to a home office 
) 

where he _-l,d!J.f.J!J.±.. __ ~12-f 9 0 rf, 

I: The Indians resented this, didn't they? 

S: Yes, they did. 

I: Didn't theylboycott the whole town of Red Springs for a while? 

S: I know some of them cl.one it 1but I don't think they organized it 
fJJErrf ir:-lr:r -/l,c 

I: 

S: 

I: 

s: 

high enough--that no Indian lie:Ew,,, e11w.1:y ·-litt-l-e thing. We've not 

been--Lew, we've never been quite that clanish, you how, we've 

been good people. 

We've tried to be fair, do you think? 

Lew, we've been fair to all people. itcS: I think that is one thing 

they h.ave taken advantage of, you know. This is the reason we've 

helped everybody else except ourselves. 

And now·we are beginning to help ourselves. 

Let's hope we are. 
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f/of 
S: It appears that this is the situation nowj we are going to 

help ourselves. And I think when it's all over, we will continue 

helping the white man, the black man 

---------------------~-------------there is no reason why no man 

should live decently. There is no reason why they shouldn't have 

sufficient homes. It could very easily be acquired tgis day and 

/?(!ft.r,/N 
time. And. uh, I think that I s what hurt ·Rob-ert"-s·on County before. 

/.;e,/4-CJ 011,,.- Ow/I/ 
A couple of years before, we didn't turn loo~e, we didn't qu~:r;.el, 

71 ,·vc f-)e, /c~;:;•/t <'{_, ch-,N·Ge 
we didn't ~t a. ge. BJ s«are/fecause---we didn '-t.-.cre:at:e, we didn't 

. h;,,-Ac~;~11ft::1? create as many jobs- Have you tried t[\a r recently? 

I: Yes, I have as a matter of fact and haven't been able to get one. 

S: It's a different situation today--the homes are being built here, 

I: 

s : 

I : 

uh, it's giving more people employment--more homes being built here. 

And we're in a cycle now everybody is spenders--not only getting 

new homes but getting jobs,uh, enough.a.tLl.e.ii(~-:;:buildings to help 

pay for them, too. Uh, anyhow this doesn't hurt any individual. 

I can't see why, uh, any group or any individual, another group 

to move-:--forward financially because, uh, if I helped you, you 're / 1 1,, 
p✓;/ -1-tf"-"' Someotve. e.-h~ ,'~ j tJll-'7 ./o ¥1'-'-"'t( -/1-te,/;"" «•1 //;,-f 

going to spend your dollars on someone elseA unt-il someone may spend c:~ :C•/'•('.c,t,.11', 

· I\ o,JG) 

some on me, and I can make a profit off of it. 
+hu 

I want to ask you another. question to get your opinion aboul\ It 

-n-
seems to me that Simpson County is, uh, is it a couple of counties 

away? 

Yes, i_t' s -!:!{----lift!~ 73' 

We've always recognized-s'J_~pson County Indians as the same as our 
IN /(e16eJa/'I t1 s 

Indians here,aftti Re-bert-eon i,s no different at a17~they are all 

00 
from the same group, aren't they? 



s: 

I: 

S: 

It's very interesting 

the·colonists and the 

in Sampson and others 
' /J 

Lew, do you figure 
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because, uh, _in/y thesis about them--you know 
);ll~', . 

Indians a~fitey inland, some of them settled 

get moving £9rther inland. 

P.__5' ~/a, ti ac/2,:;, . Uk us ------c7 -----during this, uh, w:±::1±- b~N 

on these swamps and low lands, don't you think that maybe Andrew Jackson 

pushing the Indians out of the area and the people before that were 

just remnants of what they left of it? 

I: Well, this is certainly true of, at least, it's part of the picture. 

S: 

f/.i.;,JK (!r,J, -cl 
I helie¥e anthropologists/\agre71 on this; I am certain that Doctor 

9/ §::;t rJhio GuHtun of ttn! State University, he speaks of all the Indians as 

Indian survivors, he means these are the people that survived the Indian 

wars. Uh, this is my opinion. 1 

Uh th · · h I th1· nk ti.if~ one , is is a, very muc so. 
we 

reason\'='took up 
f,Jl119 ctl'II 

the act of, you know, united all Indians because of thi\~persecution 

a hundred and fifty years ago. 

I: Right, well we had a school case, you know, Mr. Jones in 1970 and many 

of our people protested what they considered to be an unfair segragation 

plan,~nd uh, I happen to be in the group that sat in your county1 and this 
:: 

is where the federal court was, ~nd the judge was Judge Butler, Audronam 

Butler and I heard.him say out of his own mouth: he said "My father was 
) 

instrumental in getting the Indians in this counties' schools1 and he 

has tried to get them schools': but he says' "I know all these people 
-h,ok 

and he says" for a hundred years, the whites and blacks,~ the tax 
J.,,,I 

money of these people and getlhemselves schools and these people MS 

no schools~' He said , "I am very sympathetic towards them
1
but I have 

to administer the law'.' And he said, "well, I'm very sympathetic." 

When he said this, a cheer went up, you know, because there were many 
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Indians in there and they just applauded and this sort of flattered 

me, because I didn't know whether he might, uh, this judge could have 

fined us all for contempt of court. But he didn':Jhe was very under

standing. And so, uh, my question is, don't you think that, uh, uh, 

legal officials are coming to see the Indian problems more and more 

and are going to get a faiie~onsideration from the law and from the 

enforcement of the law? 

S: Well, it's been a long time since, uh, since Andrew Jackson,------------

------------------------------=-ihe Supreme Court decision. 

I: Do you think we're going to have more Andrew Jacksons? 

S: Uh, Lew, I don't •• yes we're going to have some bigamists. We're 

wlr> cud/ 
going to have some racists. We're going to have peopl7lstand on the 

street corners and say uh, yes it will; it's, it will be the same thing 

LQ..,-f} 
as blacks._1:hey send the blacks 

-/-o //-l'r1cQ. Lp.,fs 
back ~- Tou will ha,.•Q...te put the 

I d . -1-l e, ,,. e,se1~ P..P _tf c!/1. n ians on~---------- - -- -. You've got, you'll have plenty of 

Andrew Jacksons. But, uh, generally speaking, our people believe 

more in law and order, as the system of the United States believes in 

law and order. We're going to follow the law as it is written. We're 

going to accept people as people and not as colorrin_d so forth. And, 
L-,~,y-

uh, it's going to be a ~A place to live. Uh, your connnunity will 

never realize, that --the things that I realize, because they are 

younger than me. My children can't realize the days that uh, _ _j.,t;./;zt/ __ _ 

-------they couldn't 
ii{ Ltil"ltir'TCII'/, 

use the bathroom/\ They can't realize the days when, 

uh, the governtment put 14 professors at Pembroke State and only 51 

students)and there were plenty of kids around here too that wanted to 

go to college too)and there was room for them. In '44, when I was out 
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'44 Lew, and there was only 51 students. There was 14 professors. 

And, 
-f~ {.Ja5 

uh, .. · !B- a waste, a bad waste. Uh, the education system 

wasn't up to what it should have been. Uh, my broken English is 

the-------------, we've just about wore out of our vocabulary over 

and over again, Lew from, uh, being here and others in the area and 

not getting outT-and mixing with the others. 

I: Do you think we're getting, this might be an unfair question too, 

ttJ" I'm going to QftBWer and you can answer if you like •••• 
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